PTO Agenda
Innovations Centre Encinitas
January 16, 2019
Q: What is corn beef’s favorite game?
A: Hashtag
________________________________________________________________________
President: Lauren Pennock

Co Vice Presidents: Kelly French and Elizabeth Gerns
Treasurer: Donelle Anderson
Secretary: Jocelyn How
PTO Member at Large: Alicia Bravo
________________________________________________________________________
1. Welcome/Call to Order

Lauren Pennock

8:45

2. Approval of Minutes

Hillary Gaddis

Yes

3. Treasurer’s Report
Jogathan raised $3,000
Insurance was renewed Jan 2019
Teachers are spending their class funds
Pizza earnings are increasing for teacher’s
discretionary funds next year

Donelle Anderson

4. Running club
Tuesdays 2:35-3:45 K-6th
8 weeks per session

Alicia Bravo

5. Coding classes
Winter session cancelled since the enrollment
wasn’t high enough
They will try again after Spring break

Lauren Pennock

6. Music Matters Night
April 26th 6:30-9:30 at Encinitas Ranch Golf
Course, Laurel
Dinner, drinks, (music depending on cost), all
raising funding for “The Arts”
Will distribute forms for donors for the auction
Including grandparents and next year’s Kinder
enrollment
Anneliese- has a musician performer option
*See notes

Lauren Pennock

7. Assemblies
POP tour La Jolla playhouse Valentines Day
SD county fair
SD county ballet
Women through history May during testing week
SD symphony classics for kids assembly field trip
on March 14th

Lauren Pennock

8. Field update
The city has asked them to do some things to the
field so they have us on hold

Alicia Bravo

9. School drama update
3/4th grade students was done in the fall
5/6th students performance on the American
Revolution in March
1st/2nd Aesop’s fables

Hillary Gaddis

10. Math Specialist
3/4 and 5/6 combination classes would like some
help getting a math specialist to ease the
combined class’ load. A volunteer can be
fingerprinted with JCS so they have the clearance
to help in 2 classrooms. Making sure the teaching
and pacing is up to standards. We would like to
post on Edjoin. Nexdoor app? Student teachers…
how will they be able help?

Lauren Pennock
Alicia -talk to Ellen and Lisa

11. Dine-ins
$68 from Pizza Port
Bressi Ranch pizza place -per Ilene C. 50%
Jersey mikes
Handel’s
VG’s
Peet’s coﬀee more friendly for donations

Kelly French

12. Shade sails, playground equipment
Get a second sail, Oﬀerup old umbrellas, soccer
goals got broken- need locking bins, could store
these in kitchen on the weekends as well.

Donelle Anderson and Lauren Pennock
Talk to Jen and Alicia about storage in the kitchen
idea

13. Earth Week
Actual day April 22nd
Week April 15-18
Lorax project with pictures of the children's signs
a tree will be planted
No trash lunch week
If we set up a designated Amazon account we
could promote buying reusable products and give
money back to the school. (Or at the least use
JCS link).
T shirt and hat with kids artwork for earth week
April 27th possible Surfrider cleanup date

Elizabeth Gerns and Kelly French
Annelisse Wells

14. Valentines Week
ASB putting free kits together for a craft, and
gram deliveries for a fee

Donelle Anderson

15. Movie Night
Venture church showing on a Tuesday sometime
free
popcorn

Alicia Bravo

16. Future agenda Items
Closing

Lauren Pennock

9:45

Notes:
Send this year’s agenda minutes to Donelle for online posting
Elizabeth Gerns- would like to start Spanish again (Ms. Tiffany)
*If it is an outside vendor and the parents are signing up on their own
accord, it is ok as long as there is staff on site (Kim in the office would be
enough).
Kelly French- “Cooking Around the World” class option
Ilene Cooper- Chess club option

